
Donations –
for a life without cancer
Support cancer research



Dear Reader 

We are very pleased that you have taken an interest in 
our work. 

The German Cancer Research Center ranks as one of 
the leading facilities in the field of cancer research. 
For over 50 years we have been deeply committed to 
research dedicated to a life without cancer. Since then 
we have been able to provide an important impulse 
for the improvement of cancer medicine.

The average life expectancy rises – but with advancing 
age also the risk of developing cancer. The number of 
cancer cases worldwide will continue to rise dramati-
cally – we expect it to double in the next 20 years. This 
“cancer tsunami” confronts us with major challenges 
that we have to face head on: 

We explore how cancer develops; thereby creating 
innovative approaches that will enhance cancer 
prevention, early detection and treatment. We want 
to see tangible progress being made: To bring new 
findings quickly to the patients and prevent as many 
new cancer cases as possible. With new therapies we 
want to provide those affected with better healing 
chances and with more time to enjoy an improved 
quality of life.

Cancer research demands a substantial financial 
commitment. Stand by our side: Donate to benefit 
our work. 

We thank you sincerely for your support.
 

Ursula Weyrich
Administrative Director

Prof. Dr. Michael Baumann 
Chairman and  
Scientific Director 



Cancer research concerns us all
As of now, every second person will come down with 
cancer in their lifetime. And the numbers of those 
suffering from cancer will rise considerably. All the 
more reason that cancer research progresses further.  

Help us through a donation – your contribution is a 
valuable investment for the future.   

Here’s how you can support the German Cancer 
Research Center:

Single or regular donations
For your contribution you will receive from us a 
donation receipt. 

Donations for special occasions
If you are celebrating a birthday, your wedding, or 
an anniversary: Ask your guests if they could donate 
to cancer research instead of giving presents.

Your own fundraising campaign
Whether it is a school party, a benefit concert, a 
booth at the Christmas market or any idea you 
might have – the possibilities are many and varied. 
Commit yourself to cancer research and inspire 
others with your plans. 

A provision in your will
Support cancer research in advance by including 
the German Cancer Research Center in your will. 
Please address any questions you might have to: 
Martin Schmidt (Tel: +49 6221 42-2624, e-mail: 
martin.schmidt@dkfz.de).



Donation account

IBAN: DE98 6725 0020 0005 0000 50
BIC: SOLADES1HDB 

Contribute with your donation to further progress in 
cancer care. Your support will benefit cancer patients 
today as well as in the future.

In the lobby of our main building we pay tribute to the 
generous donors and testators with nameplates.

Contact and information
German Cancer Research Center
Private Funding
Im Neuenheimer Feld 280
69120 Heidelberg
Phone: +49 6221 42-2848
Email: spende@dkfz.de
Internet: www.dkfz.de/donations

Information regarding the processing of your data is 
available on request or at www.dkfz.de/donations/
dataprotection.
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